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EXPERIENCE IN ITALY & AUSTRIA

A surprise awaits on Italy's rooftop: a network of quiet cycling paths for everyone's taste.
From Italy to Austria, pedal amid lush valleys and limestone massifs. Connect with local
people whose unique traditions enhance your journey. Savor exquisite meals, regional
wines and cozy inns and be welcomed like family.
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We want to make sure you're on the right trip
and that you have the best experience
possible. Every Backroads trip is unique and
this one is no exception.

SHUTTLE TIME
In order to access the most scenic biking routes and
significant points of interest on this trip, strategic
shuttles are incorporated into several days of our
itinerary. Most will be limited to an hour or so at a
time, but on some days you can expect to spend a bit
more time in the shuttle. Rest assured that we have
planned our itinerary to make the most of our time in
this spectacular area. So sit back and relax, knowing
that someone else is doing the driving, and enjoy the
beauty of the journey.

DAY 1
On the first day of the trip, meet your Backroads Trip
Leaders (the folks in Backroads T-shirts) at 10 a.m. at the
main entrance to the Bolzano-Bozen train station in
Bolzano, Italy. Please arrive dressed in your biking clothes
and bring your luggage and a daypack with your rain gear
and anything else you may want for today's ride (your
luggage will be transported to our first night's
accommodations). Be prepared to walk with your
daypack to a nearby park to meet your bike.

LATE TO THE TRIP START? See “Arriving &
Departing” for more information.

STRADA DEL VINO ROUTE 18 Miles* (1,000' elevation
gain)

SHUTTLE TO CHALET DEL SOGNO 2 Hours

*with shuttle

Upon arrival at the Bolzano train station you're greeted
by one of your leaders, who will show you to your bike
located a short distance away. After your Backroads Trip
Leaders fit your bike and give a brief talk on biking
techniques and safety, set off on an inaugural ride that
gives you a taste of things to come this week (translation:
quiet valleys with tremendous views!). Warm up your legs
pedaling the piste ciclabili (bike paths) toward the wine
country of Alto Adige, soaking up the Tyrolean landscape
as you spin through vineyards.

After a delightful lunch in the countryside on the outskirts
of Lake Caldaro, you have the opportunity to fit in a bit
more cycling en route to Tramin—the end of our ride and a
great place to celebrate with a gelato or glass of local
wine. From here, hop in the van for a lift to Hotel Chalet
del Sogno, a luxurious mountain oasis with expansive views
of the surrounding Dolomite peaks and forests.

Settle into your room or enjoy the spa. (Spa treatments
are not included in the trip price. Advance reservations
are recommended.)

Tonight we gather for an evening aperitivo, followed by our
first delicious dinner together at the hotel's elegant Due
Pini restaurant. Lodging: Chalet del Sogno
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DAY 2
BIKING OPTIONS: 
Rendena Route: 22 Miles* (1,700' elevation gain)
Bocciodromo Route: 32 Miles* (2,500')
Carisolo Loop: 44 Miles* (3,900')

*with shuttle

After a quick shuttle, our first full day of cycling takes us
deep into the glorious Rendena Valley, surrounded by the
beautiful Adamello, Presanella and Brenta Dolomite
mountains. The valley, studded with villages that are rich
in history and hospitality, offers abundant alpine charm.
Bike through this protected natural park and—weather
permitting—spy the Carè Alto peak and the impressive
Presanella massif, home to ancient glaciers.

On two wheels, explore the verdant Sarca river valley via
quiet bike paths and secondary roads that crisscross the
valley floor. After a quick visit to the Rio Bianco waterfalls,
we stop for a homemade lunch in a picturesque setting.
Afterward, return the way you came, starting with a scenic
descent and concluding with a gentle climb back up the
valley.

This afternoon, it's a quick shuttle back up to our hotel in
Madonna di Campiglio, where there's time to explore the
town on foot or indulge in a spa treatment. Tonight, we
gather for another exquisite alpine dinner of local
specialties. Lodging: Hotel Chalet del Sogno

DAY 3
SHUTTLE TO THE PUSTERIA VALLEY 2½ Hours

BIKING OPTIONS: 
Brunico Route: 11 Miles* (1,000' elevation gain)
Alpin Royal Route: 29 Miles (2,000')
Alpin Royal with Riva di Tures Out-&-Back: 48 Miles
(5,000')

*with shuttle

You're in store for a spectacular ride today, one that
includes breathtaking vistas as you spin along the Rienza
River and through the verdant Pusteria and Aurina Valleys.
Whichever route you choose, expect jaw-dropping
scenery and the sense of satisfaction that comes after an
exhilarating journey.

Rienza Canyon, with its roaring river and charming
hamlets, provides a dramatic backdrop as you pedal
through the Pusteria Valley en route to Brunico, the most
important medieval town in the area. Resting at the
confluence of the Rienza and Aurina Rivers, this German-
speaking town offers plenty of great eateries for lunch on
your own.

When you're ready, grab a lift in the shuttle to the hotel
for some downtime, or continue on quiet bike paths to
Campo Tures, where you can switch gears and hike up to a
series of waterfalls. Afterward, hop in the shuttle to skip
the last, busier section to Alpin Royal, our elegant and
inviting home for the night. Located in the stunning Aurina
Valley and surrounded by nature, this property is sure to
leave you feeling relaxed and refreshed.

Afternoon options abound! Enjoy the comfort of the
hotel and perhaps pamper yourself with a spa treatment.
Or, if you're not quite ready to retire your bike, challenge
yourself with an intense climb to the alpine town of Riva di
Tures.

This evening we reconvene for an informal tasting of the
region's best wines before sitting down for a delightful
dinner, featuring the valley's fresh local produce. Lodging:
Alpin Royal
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DAY 4
BIKING OPTIONS: 
San Candido Route: 32 Miles* (2,100' elevation gain)
Lienz Boost Route: 38 Miles* (900')
Lienz Route: 60 Miles (2,700')

*with shuttle

Start the day with a peaceful spin through the gorgeous
tableau unfolding around every curve as you bid
arrivederci to Italy and guten tag to Austria.

Head out of Campo Tures along the tranquil Valle Aurina
bike path to Brunico, a lovely place to enjoy a morning
coffee. From here, catch a boost on the local train to
skip the hillier part of the ride and enjoy more time in
town or continue riding along the Rienza River with an
ever-changing backdrop of mighty rivers, forested paths
and quaint towns toward San Candido. With picturesque
medieval streets and the majestic Dolomites framing the
scene, San Candido is the perfect spot to stop for lunch
on your own.

After lunch, continue through the scenic river valley to
Lienz, a quintessential Austrian village situated at the
confluence of the Isel and Drava Rivers near the towering
Grossglockner, the highest mountain in Austria. Our
destination this afternoon is the luxurious Grand Hotel
Lienz, our home for the next two nights. After settling in,
make your way into town for a schnapps tasting at a local
distillery and choose from the many restaurants in Lienz's

cobblestoned city center for dinner on your own. Your
leaders are happy to direct you to their favorites.
Lodging: Grand Hotel Lienz

DAY 5
BIKING OPTIONS: 
Matrei Route: 21 Miles* (1,500' elevation gain)
Matrei Out-&-Back: 41 Miles (2,000')
Kals am Grossglockner Challenge Route: 56 Miles (4,300')

*with shuttle

Ready and rested for another exciting day, climb back on
the saddle and pedal your way through the Isel river valley
en route to the charming market town of Matrei, where
we stop at a local market to peruse the regional products
and savor a midmorning coffee. From Matrei, it's a short
ride to a delicious Backroads picnic featuring Austrian
specialties in the garden of a Tyrolean farm.

After lunch, set out on two wheels for a breezy ride back
to Lienz, where there's plenty of time to visit the town's
stately castle, take an alpine coaster ride or stroll through
the cobblestoned streets. If you're looking to log a few
more miles on your bike, continue spinning past a
patchwork of serene mountain villages as you veer off the
bike path toward Huben. Test your mettle with a forested
climb to the ruggedly stunning town of Kals am
Grossglockner for some unrivaled mountain views and an
exhilarating descent.

At this evening's farewell dinner at the hotel, we toast to a
memorable and rewarding cycling journey together. Prost!
(Cheers!) Lodging: Grand Hotel Lienz

DAY 6
BIKING OPTIONS:
Lavant Route: 16 Miles (400' elevation gain)
Tristachersee Lake Route: 18 Miles (1,000')

SHUTTLE TO BOLZANO 2½ Hours

Our last ride features incredible views of the dramatic
landscape surrounding Lienz. Push off from the hotel and
explore the alpine meadows and lush forest groves along
the Drava River Valley, edging our way closer to the
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majestic Austrian Dolomites via the town of Lavant,
where Gothic, Romanesque and baroque architecture
reside side by side. If you're up for one final challenge,
ride up to the postcard-perfect Tristachersee Lake. Or,
for a more laid-back start to the day, relax at the hotel
or walk to the town square to linger over a cup of coffee
and take in the local scene.

Later in the morning, bid farewell to your leaders and
board a private coach bound for Bolzano, where our trip
ends. Please see "Arriving & Departing" for end-of-trip
logistics.

KEEPING YOU UP TO DATE
We are always seeking opportunities to enhance
this itinerary. We’ll be certain to notify you of any

important changes prior to departure; other
changes may be communicated on trip by your

leaders.

Our trips are designed to be flexible, giving you the
freedom to experience the best of the region the
way YOU want. Feel like you're ready to go, go, go? We
can show you the way! Want some downtime or
prefer to head out on your own? No problem!
Your Trip Leaders will make sure to tell you the best
days to take time for yourself (if you want it) without
feeling like you're missing out.
So feel free to shift gears and make it your day!

TRIP ACCOMMODATIONS
Premiere Hotels*

2 Nights (above)
Chalet del Sogno

Owned by a former Olympic athlete and professional
snowboarder, this rustic yet elegant alpine chalet offers
warm hospitality and peaceful natural surroundings. (pool,
spa) | Madonna di Campiglio |
en.hotelchaletdelsognocampiglio.com | +39-046-
5441033

1 Night (Casual Hotel)
Alpin Royal

Nestled in the heart of the Aurina Valley with spectacular
views and elegant natural wood styling. A Small Luxury
Hotels of the World member. (pool, spa) | Ahrntal |
www.alpinesparesorts.com | +39-047-4651070

2 Nights
Grand Hotel Lienz

Framed by the Dolomites and Austria's highest peaks, this
lavish new hotel epitomizes "sustainable luxury" with its
utilization of solar and geothermal energy. (pool, spa) |
Lienz | www.grandhotel-lienz.com | +43-048-
5264070

*With 1 Casual Hotel night at Alpin Royal
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ARRIVING & DEPARTING
After reviewing the following information, please inform us
of your arrival and departure plans on your Personal
Information Form.

Depending on train schedules, you may need to spend the
night before your trip in our meeting town or wait at the
train station between your arrival and the start of your
Backroads trip.

All prices are in US dollars and subject to
change. 

Meeting Time & Location
On the first day of the trip, meet your Backroads Trip
Leaders (the folks in Backroads T-shirts) at 10 a.m. at the
main entrance to the Bolzano-Bozen train station in
Bolzano, Italy. Please arrive dressed in your biking clothes
and bring your luggage and a daypack with your rain gear
and anything else you may want for today's ride (your
luggage will be transported to our first night's
accommodations). Be prepared to walk with your
daypack to a nearby park to meet your bike.

Arriving Late to the Trip Start?
If you have a delay or emergency on the day your trip
starts and need to contact Backroads, please email your
Trip Leaders (you'll receive an email 24 hours prior to the
trip start with their contact info) or call the Backroads
office at 800-462-2848 (domestic) or 510-527-1555
(international), 6 a.m.–6 p.m. Pacific time.

If you miss the pickup at the train station in Bolzano, it's
possible to get to our first hotel, Hotel Chalet del Sogno
in Madonna di Campiglio, on your own—this will mean
missing the first day's ride. Check to see if a Backroads
leader is outside before assuming you've missed the
group. A taxi ride from the Bolzano train station to
Madonna di Campiglio takes about 1½ hours and costs
around $150.

Conclusion of the Trip
On the last day of the trip, Backroads provides a shuttle
to the Bolzano train station, arriving at approximately 3

p.m. (You'll have an opportunity to freshen up at the
hotel beforehand.) From there, you have several options
to reach other destinations.

If you're heading to Salzburg or Munich after the trip, it
may be more convenient to take the train directly from
Lienz instead of returning to Bolzano. The train station is a
10-minute taxi ride from the Grand Hotel Lienz and trains
run regularly to Salzburg, Munich and other destinations.

Flight Arrangements
This trip starts and ends in Bolzano, Italy. We recommend
flying into and out of Munich's Franz Josef Strauss
International Airport (airport code: MUC; www.munich-
airport.com). From Munich you can take a train to
Bolzano. Another option is to fly into Verona (VRN;
www.aeroportoverona.it.en), or Milan (MXP;
www.sea-aeroportimilano.it), and take the train to
Bolzano.

For help arranging air transport to and from your
Backroads trip, please work with your own travel advisor
or you may choose to work with the Backroads Travel
Desk at Dimensions in Travel. Their professional expert
travel advisors are ready to share their insiders'
knowledge of Backroads and our worldwide destinations
and are available to assist you with any of your travel
needs. Call 800-GO-ACTIVE (462-2848) to be connected
with an advisor. Please note that consulting or ticketing
fees may apply, depending on the services requested. The
Backroads Travel Desk at Dimensions in Travel is open
Monday–Friday, 9 a.m.–5 p.m. Pacific time.

Taking the Train From Munich To Bolzano
Rapid Transit Trains depart frequently from Munich's
airport to Munich's main Hauptbahnhof train station,
where you can catch a connecting train to Bolzano. The
full trip takes about 3½–5 hours and tickets start around
$40.

Getting from the Munich Airport to
Central Munich
Taxi: A taxi from the airport to the city center takes
about 40 minutes and costs around $50.

Bus: The Lufthansa Airport Bus (www.airportbus-
muenchen.de; +49-089-97500) offers shuttle service
from the airport to Munich's trendy Schwabing quarter (a
25-minute trip from the airport) and the Hauptbahnhof
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train station (40 minutes from the airport) departing from
Terminals 2 and 1A every 20 minutes, 6:25 a.m.–11:25 p.m.;
the trip costs around $12 one-way and $19 round-trip. 

Getting from the Milan Airport to Bolzano

Transport from Milan’s Malpensa Airport to Milan’s
Train Station

If you opt to fly into Milan instead of Munich, a great way
to travel between Malpensa and the main downtown train
station (Milano Centrale) is via the large comfortable
airport buses. Travel time is about 50 minutes, depending
on traffic, and tickets cost around $10. For more
information, visit www.malpensashuttle.it.

If you plan to travel by taxi between the airport and the
train station, expect to pay around $90–$100.

Taking the Train from Milan to Bolzano
Trains run from Milan's central station to the Bolzano-
Bozen station frequently, with a train change in Verona.
The trip takes 3½–4 hours and tickets start around $30.

Buying Train Tickets
Like airline tickets, the prices of train tickets vary
depending on the purchase date, travel date, type of train
and upgraded seating or services.

Travel advisor: If you need assistance booking your rail
tickets, please contact your travel advisor or the
Backroads Travel Desk at Dimensions in Travel at 800-
462-2848, available Monday–Friday, 9 a.m.–5 p.m. Pacific
time.

Deutsche Bahn (German Railway): For more
information and to purchase print-at-home or mobile
tickets, visit www.bahn.com.

Ferrovie dello Stato (Italian state railway): Visit
www.trenitalia.com for the most up-to-date train
schedules and to purchase tickets.

Italo: Visit www.italotreno.it to purchase tickets for
these private high-speed trains in Italy.

Rail Europe: You can also purchase tickets and make
reservations through Rail Europe
(www.raileurope.com; 800-622-8600). Be aware that
they charge service fees.

Riding the European Rail
Most trains require reservations. Your seat reservation
may appear as a separate coupon along with your actual
train ticket; it will specify the date of travel, destination,
train number, class of travel, car number and seat number.

In Germany, the train attendant will check and validate
your ticket once you're on board. In Italy, if you have a
ticket without seat reservations, you'll need to validate
your ticket before boarding your train by stamping
it at one of the small yellow, grey or green machines
located on each train platform. If you forget, tell the
onboard ticket inspector immediately in order to avoid a
fine. If you're using a European Railpass, it must be
activated at a ticket counter before first use.

To find your platform, which will be listed at least 10
minutes prior to departure, check the small television
screens or the larger schedule boards in the main station
area (larger stations only). Four columns will be listed:
destination, train number, platform number and departure
time.

PRICES & SCHEDULES
All prices and schedules were current at the time of

printing, but are subject to change at any time. 
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DURING YOUR TRIP
Trip Leaders
Each of your Trip Leaders plays many roles during your
vacation: guide, host, caretaker, naturalist, chef,
historian, troubleshooter, interpreter. These remarkable
individuals have highly developed instincts for making
people comfortable, for seamlessly handling the logistics
of travel and for successfully navigating a wide range of
unexpected situations. They're passionately committed
to ensuring you enjoy an exceptional vacation—smooth,
flexible and tailored to your needs. According to past
guests, the caliber of our leaders is what sets Backroads
apart from all other travel companies. With their
knowledge, professionalism, enthusiasm and service
ethic, they're the number-one reason people return to
travel with us again and again. We look forward to having
you meet them.

A Word about Gratuities
We think our leaders are unparalleled at what they do—
you be the judge.

Gratuities for most services during your trip are included
in the price. While we've thought about including a Trip
Leader tip as part of the overall trip cost, we
acknowledge that gratuities are customary in the industry
as a way to recognize excellent service on a more
personal level.

We offer specific Trip Leader tip recommendations
because our guests have consistently asked for them. The
exact amount is up to you.

Our recommended gratuity for this trip is $190
per guest.

This amount can be covered via cash (preferred) or
PayPal. To learn more about PayPal and how to sign up,
visit www.paypal.com. You will receive a contact list for
Trip Leaders at the beginning of the trip which also serves
as their PayPal information. Regardless of the number of
leaders on your trip, you can pay the full amount to any
one of them. Cash and PayPal gratuities are then divided
among your Trip Leaders and other Backroads support
staff (van drivers, etc.).

When traveling on your own in Italy, Austria and Germany,

keep in mind that although most restaurants and cafés
add a 15 percent service charge to the bill, it is customary
to tip the waiter an additional 5–10 percent, depending
on the service and the quality of the meal. Plan on tipping
your taxi driver 5–10 percent as well.

Accommodations

Our accommodations for this itinerary have been carefully
chosen to bring you an authentic European experience
that melds the best of old-world charm and modern
comfort based on a combination of amenities, character
and location. Because the properties we stay in are often
centuries-old buildings that have been renovated and
turned into hotels, it is common for the rooms to vary in
size and style. If you request a double bed, please keep in
mind that European double beds are often two twin beds
adjacent to each other. All rooms have private baths.
Single room availability is limited.

Roommates
Backroads will try to find a roommate (of the same
gender) for guests wishing to share a room. If you sign up
more than 95 days in advance of your trip and no
roommate is available, 50 percent of the private room
charge will be due at final payment. Should a roommate
be found before your trip departs, the private room
charge will be refunded. If you sign up less than 95 days in
advance of departure and no roommate is available, the
full private room charge will apply. If a roommate is found
before your trip departs, the private room charge will be
refunded. On some trips, twin rooms are limited or
unavailable; a private room charge applies if a shared
twin room is not available, regardless of the number of
days before departure. Please be sure to speak with your
Trip Consultant to confirm your room arrangements.

Cell Service & Internet Access
Cell phone and data service is available in nearly all of the
areas we visit on this trip. All of our hotels have internet
access, although the connection may be slower than
ideal.

Meals
Food is an important part of the Backroads experience.
For lunch we look for the best way to capture the essence
of the region. It may be a Backroads Grand Picnic, when
your Trip Leaders prepare the freshest and healthiest
local fare at a carefully chosen setting along the day's
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route; a boxed lunch; a packed lunch; a meal together at
a favorite restaurant; or the opportunity to have lunch
on your own.

Our dinners highlight the region's unique marriage of
Italian and Austrian cuisine, featuring grilled meats, pizza,
handmade pastas, hard cheeses and a spectrum of
beers.

All breakfasts, four lunches and four dinners are included
in the trip price.

Because dining is an event unto itself in Europe, our
restaurants encourage you to slow down and enjoy a
leisurely paced meal.

Be aware that vegetarian/vegan, gluten-free and low-
carb dishes are not always available. If you have special
dietary requirements, please indicate them on the
Personal Information Form. Your Trip Consultant will pass
on the information to your Trip Leaders. Alcoholic
beverages at meals are not included in the trip price,
unless otherwise noted.

Recommended Dinner Attire
"Sophisticated-casual" attire is appropriate at the
restaurants on this trip. For men we recommend collared
shirts and slacks. For women we suggest dresses, skirts or
dressy pants.

Please do not wear jeans, shorts or sneakers.

Lost Luggage
On any flight, there is the possibility of lost luggage.
Backroads believes that it's a great idea to take a small
carry-on bag with enough clothing and supplies to last a
day or two. Also be sure to bring with you any personal
gear you deem indispensable on the trip. This way, in the
event of lost luggage you won't have to spend time
replacing essential items and miss activities while you wait
for your bags to catch up. Please note that Backroads
does not assume responsibility for any luggage lost or
damaged during your trip.

Security
When traveling, there is always a possibility of theft. While
you're enjoying the sights, remember to stay alert and
always be aware of your immediate surroundings,

especially in crowded locations and tourist areas. The
best rule of thumb is to carry only the cash you need for
the day, along with a copy of your passport, on your
person and leave the rest in a locked safe in your room. If
no safe is available, it's a good idea to keep your cash and
passport in a money belt worn under your clothes. For
more safety tips, refer to the Country Specific
Information page on the US State Department's website
at travel.state.gov.

Trip Guest List
During the trip, leaders will distribute a guest list that
includes the names and contact information of everyone
on the trip. If you do not want your contact information
to appear on the guest list, please inform your Trip
Consultant at least 30 days prior to the trip start.

Spa Treatments
Spa treatments are not included in the trip price.
Advance reservations are recommended. Also, be sure to
review the spa's cancellation policy to avoid any
unexpected charges on your credit card.

Days 1  & 2

Hotel Chalet del Sogno: On Day  1 book an
appointment for after 4 p.m.; our evening reception
starts at 7 p.m. On Day 2 book an appointment for after
5 p.m.; dinner starts at 7:30 p.m.

Day 3

Alpin Royal: On Day 3 book an appointment for after
3:30 p.m.; dinner starts at 7:30 p.m.

Days 4, 5 & 6

Grand Hotel Lienz: On Day 4 book an appointment
for after 4:30 p.m.; you're on your own for dinner. On D a y
5 book an appointment for after 4 p.m.; dinner starts at 7
p.m. On Day 6 you're welcome to skip the morning ride
and book an appointment before our departure at noon.
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DESTINATION DETAILS
Climate
Weather in the Dolomites, while generally sunny and mild
in the summer, often brings very hot temperatures. Keep
in mind that air-conditioning is unusual in this region, so
you'll want to bring clothes that will keep you comfortable
in the heat. Weather in the Dolomites can also change
quickly in the summer. A typical day begins with clear blue
skies, but by late afternoon, showers, cold temperatures
or heavy mist can occur. The mountain passes especially
can be windy and cold. Make sure to come prepared with
waterproof breathable rain gear as well as warm layers for
cooler mornings.

Bolzano
Average: Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun

High °F 42 48 58 64 72 79

Low °F 25 29 36 43 51 56

No. wet days 8 6 10 10 13 12

Average: Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

High °F 84 82 76 64 51 43

Low °F 61 60 54 44 32 26

No. wet days 10 10 8 9 6 8

Temperatures in this region are measured in degrees
Celsius. Zero degrees Celsius is 32 degrees Fahrenheit. For
a quick conversion, double the Celsius reading and add 30
to determine the approximate temperature in degrees
Fahrenheit.

Time Zone
Italy and Austria are 6 hours ahead of eastern time and 9
hours ahead of Pacific time.

In Europe, the 24-hour clock is used. Times are the same
as what you’re used to in the United States up until noon.
From then on, just keep going: 1 p.m. becomes 13:00, 2
p.m. becomes 14:00 and so forth. To convert these times
into “p.m.” times, simply subtract 12 and add p.m. (19:00
minus 12 is 7 p.m.).
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Phone Facts
Many US cell phones can operate internationally. Check
with your service provider before leaving home for
information about international calling and data plans, and
on making and receiving international calls. If your cell
phone is unlocked and operates using a SIM card, you may
want to consider purchasing a SIM card from a local cell
phone company. These should be readily available at
airports and convenience stores, and typically come
loaded with prepaid credit which can be used for
domestic and international calls and data service. Rates
will vary.

Alternatively, it may also be possible to rent a phone for
use during your international travels. We recommend
Cellhire, which offers a wide range of wireless rental
options in more than 180 countries. Visit
www.cellhire.com or call 877-244-7242 for details and
reservations.

International Dialing Instructions
The international phone numbers in this Travel Planner are
listed using the following format:

•   Italy: +39-###-######

•   Austria: +43-###-######

39 is Italy's country code and 43 is Austria's, followed by
an area code and local number. The number of digits in
the area code and local number may vary.

To place an international call to Italy or Austria,
dial + or the international access code of the country
from which you're calling (e.g. 011 from the US) – country
code - area code - local number.

To place an international call from Italy or
Austria, dial + or 00 (Italy and Austria's international
access code) - country code of the country to which
you're calling (e.g. 1 for the US) - area code - local number.
For example, to call the US, dial 00 - 1 - area code - local
number.

To place a call within Italy or Austria, drop the
country code and dial area code - local number. The area
code is always used when placing calls within Italy or
Austria.

For additional information on placing international phone

calls, visit www.countrycallingcodes.com.

Money Matters
The standard unit of currency in Italy and Austria is the
euro (EUR). At the time of printing, 0.84 EUR = 1 USD. For
the most up-to-date exchange rate, visit www.xe.com
(Universal Currency Converter).

The best way to access cash is to use ATMs. Before you
leave home, it’s a good idea to verify with your bank that
your card will work overseas and inquire whether or not
your financial institution has a local partner bank that will
waive ATM fees. Most international ATM keyboards have
only numbers, so if your PIN contains letters, make note of
the corresponding numbers. Additionally, most
international ATMs only accept four-character PINs, so if
yours is longer, arrange to have it changed before your
trip.

If you need to exchange cash or traveler’s checks, avoid
exchange bureaus, which charge sky-high rates. The rates
at banks are slightly better, but still expensive. It may also
be possible to exchange cash and traveler’s checks at
airports, train stations, post offices and some tourist
offices. 

Electric Current
Europe’s electricity runs on a 220-volt, 50- to 60-cycle
current. A plug adapter is necessary if you plan to bring
appliances from home. You may also need a converter,
but many newer appliances, such as computers and
digital devices, are designed to work/charge over a wide
range of voltage levels. Check the manufacturer’s label on
the back of your appliances to see what level of input
they can handle. Converter/adapter kits can be
purchased at travel, hardware or electronics stores for
$40–$60; an adapter alone costs about $4.

Business Hours
Shops and supermarkets are generally open from 8:30
a.m. until 1 p.m. and from 3:30 p.m. until 7:30 or 8 p.m.,
Monday through Saturday. Most banks are open 8:30
a.m.–1:30 p.m. and 2:30–4 p.m., Monday through Friday.
Post offices are generally open 8:30 a.m.–4:30 p.m.
during the week; weekdays, main branch post offices stay
open until 6 p.m. All post offices close on Sundays and at
noon on the last day of the month. (But you can buy
stamps at just about any newsstand or tobacco vendor.)
Most museums are closed one day of the week, usually
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Monday or Tuesday. For specific museum hours—as well as
entrance fees, free days, special events and more—refer
to a guidebook, the museum's website or check at the
local tourist information office.

Helpful Information
Visit www.backroads.com/trip_prep for links to
other websites offering helpful travel information.

Tourist Information
Italian Government Tourist Office
www.italiantourism.com

Dolomiti Tourism
www.dolomiti.org

General Information on Travel in Europe
www.europeforvisitors.com

The more you know about your destination before
you go, the more you'll appreciate all that you'll see
when you get there. We've selected a few of our
favorite books to help capture the essence of the
region.

–Italy: A Short History by Harry Hearder; Iceman:
Uncovering the Life and Times of a Prehistoric Man
Found in an Alpine Glacier, Brenda Fowler
–Medusa: AN Aurelio Zen Mystery, Michael Dibdin
–Walking in the Dolomites, Gillian Price
–The Dolomites of Italy: A Travel Guide, James
Goldsmith
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TRIP DOCUMENTS & MORE
Travel Documents
A valid passport is required for travel to Italy and Austria.
A visa is not required for US citizens, provided you are
staying in the region less than 90 days.

Note that some countries require your passport
to be valid for a specified amount of time beyond
your departure date (up to 6 months). Be sure to
check the expiration date and physical condition of your
passport and verify the travel document requirements
with the consulates of the countries you are planning to
visit during your trip. Passports issued to minors under the
age of 16 are set to expire every 5 years. Check your
expiration dates carefully!

The best way to ensure you have the most current
information on entry requirements is by contacting the
Embassy of Italy (www.ambwashingtondc.esteri.it;
202-612-4400), the Embassy of Austria
(www.austria.org; 202-895-6700) and the Embassy of
Germany (www.germany.info), or by contacting their
nearest consulates. You may also find helpful information
on the US State Department's website:
travel.state.gov.

IMPORTANT: Each time you renew your passport, you
are issued a new passport number. Depending on the trip,
some of our service providers (like hotels or airlines) may
require current passport information for each guest, so if
you renew your passport after booking your trip, please
make sure to update us with the new information prior to
your departure date.

We recommend that you make two photocopies of your
airline ticket/e-ticket confirmation and your passport.
Leave one set of copies at home with a friend or relative,
and bring one set with you, keeping it separate from the
original documents.

Travel Protection Plan
Inside your Pre-Departure Packet is a brochure describing
the Travel Protection Plan that Backroads offers. The
plan helps provide coverage for trip cancellation/trip
interruption, trip delay, medical expenses and
evacuation/repatriation, lost baggage, and more. We

recommend that you purchase travel protection to help
protect you and your travel investment against the
unexpected. If you are interested in purchasing the Travel
Protection Plan that Backroads offers, please remit the
additional amount noted on your invoice.

Cancellations & Refunds
If you must cancel your reservation, a fee will be charged.
Please review your trip invoice for cancellation policy
details. Exceptions to this policy cannot be made
for any reason, including those of weather or personal
emergencies. There is no refund for joining a trip late or
leaving early. Private rooms and staterooms, bike rentals
and internal air charges are considered part of the trip
price and are subject to cancellation fees. You are
required to provide a signed Release of Liability,
Assumption of All Risks and Arbitration Agreement and a
completed Personal Information Form prior to your trip
departure. If you fail to provide a signed release form, you
will not be allowed to join the trip and will be subject to
Backroads' cancellation policy.

On the rare occasions when Backroads must cancel a
trip, all payments received to date will be refunded, which
constitutes full settlement. Backroads is not responsible
for expenses incurred in preparation for any cancelled
trips, such as airline tickets or for costs incurred due to
travel delays, flight cancellations or illness.

Transfers
With the exception of Private and Custom Trips, you may
transfer from one trip to another without penalty, within
the parameters of your trip’s transfer policy. When
transferring to a different date or trip, if the trip costs
more than your original trip, you are responsible for the
difference in cost. Please review your trip invoice for
additional transfer policy details. After the allowable
transfer date, our cancellation policy applies. Cancellation
penalties will not be charged if you are able to fill the
vacancy with another guest(s).

Itinerary Changes
If unforeseen circumstances require a change in the trip
itinerary, Backroads will make every effort to select
alternative accommodations of the same quality and to
keep the activity modifications minimal.
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Electronics & Other Valuables
It is best to leave valuables at home. If you must bring
valuables on the trip, please understand that they are
100 percent your responsibility, regardless of what anyone
(including leaders) might tell you. Cash, jewelry and
passports are especially important to keep in your
possession. It's not safe to leave valuables in Backroads
vans; while not common, break-ins do happen. You may
choose to lock them in your room's safe, if one is
available to you. If you're concerned about forgetting
items in the safe (easy to do!), a good trick is to leave
something on top of it that you can't forget, such as a
single shoe.

On Biking and Multi-Adventure Trips, if detachable bike
bags are available to you, you can store your valuables in
the bag and take it with you when you're not biking.
Please note that our bike bags are water resistant
but not waterproof. Be sure to protect your valuables
from the elements accordingly.

Although we will transport your valuables during your trip
as a convenience, we do not assume responsibility
for any damage or loss. This policy applies to personal
electronics as well as other items, such as luggage,
jewelry, and fragile and delicate accessories, whether
purchased on the trip or otherwise.

GETTING ACTIVE FOR YOUR
TRIP

The routes on this trip are rated Levels 1–4.

Review the "Activity Level" section on the web for
more details on daily route options.

Terrain
This trip has a Level 1–4 activity rating, but some days will
have the opportunity for you to choose more challenging
routes, some of which are included in the Giro d'Italia
bicycle race (Italy's version of the Tour de France). S o
while it is possible to ride this trip at a Level 1, b e
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prepared for climbs and descents, and the
occasional shuttle in the van—after all, you are
riding in the mountains!

Remember, take your time and go at your own pace—
you're on vacation! Your Backroads Trip Leaders are
there to provide the support you need when you're
ready for a snack, a cool drink, or a lift back if you're done
for the day. Most days you'll have a choice of mileage
options, so you can decide how active you want to be—
it's always up to you.

Conditioning Tips

Every Backroads trip is designed to appeal to a wide
variety of interests and fitness levels. We know your pace
may vary from one day to the next—and your traveling
companions' may differ somewhat from yours. So we
present a range of mileage options, and each day you
decide exactly what and how much you want to do.

Before your trip, we suggest biking regularly and hitting a
few hills whenever you can. Review the route options in
the daily itinerary for the range of mileages offered on
this trip. But mostly, just show up and have fun!

Cadence & Gearing

The steady rate at which you pedal is called “cadence.”
Ideally you should try to maintain a constant high cadence
in any gear. This technique not only lets you bike for longer
periods without tiring, but also puts less strain on your
knees. Shifting to lower gears when riding up hills will help
you maintain the same cadence you established on more
level terrain and get you up the hills without overextending
yourself. Using lower gears also helps you to be more
efficient when riding against the wind.

Pacing & Endurance

It’s important to pace yourself throughout the day, so you
have the stamina to ride or walk as far and as long as
you’d like. Keep your energy level constant by eating high-
energy snacks (your leaders will have plenty on hand).
Drink fluids often—before you are thirsty—to avoid
dehydration. 

Resources
One book we recommend is The Bicycling Big Book of
Cycling for Beginners by Tori Bortman. It offers valuable
advice for new cyclists, from choosing the proper clothing
to basic riding and etiquette skills.

Visit Bicycling magazine's website at
www.bicycling.com to browse for tips on how to
improve your technique—as well as advice on nutrition,
gear and safety, and basic bike maintenance.

Your local outdoor store can be an excellent resource
too; ask to speak with an experienced employee.

Staying Comfortable: FAQs
Q: How do I prevent soreness while bicycling?

A : Think padding! Padded shorts make sitting on the
bicycle seat a lot more comfortable, and padded
bicycling gloves help prevent blisters and hand numbness.

Q: Should I buy a pair of biking shoes for my trip?

A : Rigid shoes maximize the power of your pedaling
stroke, but there's really no need to purchase a pair of
biking shoes just for this trip. Any athletic shoes—
provided they have stiff soles—will be sufficient.

Q: It's not really going to rain during the trip, is
i t ?

A : Well, it just might! Rain is possible no matter where you
travel. Your best bet for staying comfortable during a
shower is to wear quality rain gear that is both
waterproof and breathable.

Q : Does wearing layers really make a difference?

A :  Yes! The trick for staying comfortable in fluctuating
temperatures is to wear three basic non-cotton layers of
lightweight clothing: innerwear (to wick moisture away
from your skin), insulating garments (for warmth) and
outerwear (to protect against wind or rain). The different
layers let you add or remove clothing in response to
changes in the weather or your internal temperature. 
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BIKING SAFETY & GEAR
Rules of Biking Safety
Good judgment and alertness are the most important
factors for safe bicycling. Follow these rules at all times to
ensure your safety and the safety of those around you.

•   Wear a helmet. Bicycling without a helmet is
extremely dangerous. Backroads requires that
all guests wear helmets while biking.

•   Ride predictably, defensively and in a straight line.

•   When biking with others, ride single file and maintain
several bike lengths between cyclists. Allow more
distance when riding downhill.

•   Do not use headphones while biking; you might not
hear traffic coming up behind you.

•   Be as courteous to motorists as you would like them
to be to you, and get completely off the road when
you stop.

•   Keep your speed under control on downhills. Use
both brakes simultaneously, but be aware that the
front brake is more powerful than the rear. Gently
pump your brakes on long descents for maximum
effectiveness. Check brakes frequently to make sure
nothing is loose or dangling.

•   Wet slippery roads require extra caution and greater
stopping distance—especially on downhills. Wet brakes
must be dried by pumping before they have an effect,
so start braking early in damp weather.

•   When riding on sand or gravel, downshift into low
gear so you can spin your pedals faster while still going
slowly.

•   Obey all traffic regulations. Stop at all stop signs and
red lights, yield the right-of-way and use hand signals
when turning, slowing down or stopping. Ride on the
right side of the road (except in countries where
traffic moves on the left), at a safe distance from
traffic.
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•   Do not ride too close to the bike in front of you;
keeping several bike lengths between you and the bike
ahead gives you more time to brake or go around
obstacles.

•   Be cautious around road obstacles. It is safest to
dismount and walk your bike across railroad tracks
and cattle guards. If you decide to bike across them,
do so at right angles. Avoid potholes, metal grates,
glass, rocks and thorns. Ride at a safe distance from
parked cars and watch for vehicles pulling out and/or
doors opening in your path.

•   You must yield the right-of-way to pedestrians. Do
not ride on sidewalks.

•   When making a left turn (or a right turn in countries
where traffic moves on the left), it is safest to pull off
the road, dismount, look both ways for traffic and
then walk your bike across the road. Never follow
other riders when turning without confirming for
yourself that it is safe to do so.

•   Listen carefully for approaching motorists. (Look
over your shoulder only if you can do so without
swerving.)

•   We do not bike after dark on Backroads trips. If you
decide to do so on your own, you must bring your own
bike equipped with a white light on the front, a red
light on the rear and reflectors on the spokes and
pedals.

•   If a dog chases you and you are not able to ride
away quickly, stop your bike and walk out of the dog's
territory, keeping the bike between you and the
animal.

•   Wear appropriate clothing for bicycling. Brightly
colored clothes make you more visible to motorists.
Double-tie shoelaces and tuck them inside your
shoes.

•   You should wear corrective lenses while bicycling if
you use them while driving.

Bringing Your Own Gear
Backroads provides everything you’ll need to participate
in the activities on this trip. If you’d prefer to have your
own pedals, helmet or seat, feel free to bring these along.
Your own gear can help to make your time on the bike as
comfortable as possible, especially if you’re someone
who likes to log a lot of miles. Your Backroads leaders will
be happy to put on your pedals and seat for you at the
beginning of the trip.

Bike Equipment
The following items are included with all Backroads
titanium bikes. Trip Leaders also have full tool kits on hand
and are available to do mechanical repairs. 

•   bike helmet

•   two water bottles

•   safety triangle

•   lock and cable

•   tube and patch kit with tire levers 

•   pedals (with toe clips/straps, if requested)

•   rear rack and trunk bag with optional handlebar bag
for upright bikes (rack and bags not available for
Roubaix/Ruby bikes)

•   map case

•   wide range of gears

•   Garmin Edge Explore 1000 GPS device

If you are bringing your own bike and are comfortable
doing minor on-the-road adjustments, you may want to
bring a multi-tool. If your bike is highly specialized, bring
any tools—and extra spokes and tubes!—that are specific
to your bike. Use the above list as a guide for
recommended equipment if you are bringing your own
bike.
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Bringing Your Own Bike
If you plan to bring your own bike, it should be tuned and
in excellent mechanical condition and ready to ride
before the trip starts. Otherwise, you are welcome to use
a Backroads bike. If your bike is new, ride it at least 50
miles (to break it in) and then have it adjusted by a
professional mechanic. Please bring only one bike per
person.

The following items on your bike should be properly
adjusted and in good condition: brakes and brake pads;
the headset, pedals, cranks and hubs; gears; derailleurs;
handlebars; tires and tubes; brake and derailleur cables;
and the chain. Make sure the bike is well lubricated, the
wheels are true, and the seat, seatpost and handlebars
are adjusted and tight.

Transporting Your Bike

If you will be arriving at the trip start by plane, train or bus,
find out if there are any special requirements for
transporting a bike. If you are shipping your bike
internationally, be aware that it can be an added
challenge that may involve additional forms and fees; it is
not uncommon for bikes to be delayed in customs.

Bike boxes can be readily obtained from any local bike
shop. These larger boxes will help you avoid disassembling
your bike more than necessary. Most shops will box your
bike for a fee. If you will be disassembling and packing your
own bike, please review the suggested steps below. Note
that you are responsible for reassembling your bike before
the trip starts.

•   Pad all frame tubes using packing material (available
at bike shops and moving stores) or foam pipe
insulation (available at most hardware stores).

•   Remove the front wheel, then remove the front
wheel's quick-release skewer and tape it to a spoke
on the front wheel for safekeeping. Place a fork
support (available at bike shops) in the front
dropouts.

•   Remove the pedals. The right-side (drive-side) pedal
unscrews from the right crank arm counterclockwise;
while the left-side pedal unscrews from the left crank
arm clockwise. When you remove the pedals, note
that they are marked with an "L" or an "R," usually on

the end of the spindle. (This is obviously important
for reinstalling the pedals.)

•   Place the pedals in a small box or bag to be packed
along with the bike in the larger box. 

•   Remove the stem from the frame. The handlebar
and stem can be removed as a unit; the cables likely
can remain connected. Tie, strap or zip-tie the
handlebar to the left side of the bike's top tube in
such a way that the stem hangs below the top tube.

•   Tie, strap or zip-tie the front wheel to the left side
of the bike in such a way that the left crank arm fits
between the front wheel's spokes when the crank
arm is resting parallel to the floor.

•   Remove the seat/seatpost. Before removing the
post, mark its height with a piece of tape. This step
makes it easy to refit your bike when building it back
up.

•   The bike is now ready to be packed into its box. First,
place the box with the pedals inside the box; then
pack the bike and seat/seatpost. (The seat/seatpost
usually fits nicely in one of the corners.) Tape the box
closed securely with packing tape. Write "Fragile" and
"Up" (with accurate arrows) on the box using a thick
marker. Clearly write your name, address, phone
number and destination, as well as the Backroads trip
name and start date.
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WHERE TO STAY BEFORE &
AFTER YOUR TRIP
For help making hotel reservations for before and after
your Backroads trip:

•   Work with your own professional travel advisor.

•   Contact the Backroads Travel Desk at Dimensions in
Travel by calling 800-GO-ACTIVE (462-2848),
Monday–Friday, 9 a.m.–5 p.m. Pacific time. Please
note that consulting or ticketing fees may apply,
depending on the services requested.

•   Book directly with the hotel or through a discount
website.

Please note that Backroads does not block rooms and
does not offer special rates for pre- and post-trip stays.
If you plan on extending your stay at our first night's hotel
before the trip starts or our last night's hotel when the
trip ends, let the hotel reservations agent know that
you're traveling with Backroads—you may be able to
avoid changing rooms. We recommend booking your
rooms as early as possible, especially during peak
travel season!

The following is a selection of recommended properties
that span a range of prices, amenities and locations.
Refer to the Hotel Room Rates guide for the starting
double-occupancy rates, which were accurate at time of
printing. Note that rates are subject to change and some
hotels may require a minimum stay.

Bolzano
Hotel Map: bit.ly/BolzanoHotels

Castel Fragsburg

Set on a hilltop overlooking Merano and the Adige Valley,
this exclusive hideaway started out as a hunting retreat in
the 17th century. Be sure to make reservations for their
Michelin-starred restaurant. A Relais & Châteaux
member. (pool, spa) | Via Fragsburg 3, Merano |
www.fragsburg.com | +39-0473-244071 | 20 rooms &
suites | Rates: ✦ ✦ ✦ ✦

Hotel Greif

Located in downtown Bolzano's pedestrian zone, this
classy boutique hotel offers a welcoming environment
and fine furnishings—the hotel motto is "very personal."
Each room also has a laptop with free internet access. |
Piazza Walther | www.greif.it | +39-0471-318000 | 33
rooms | Rates: ✦ ✦ ✦ ✦

Park Hotel Mignon

If you're in the mood to be pampered, consider this
luxurious resort, located about 30 minutes from Bolzano
in the spa town of Merano. (pool, spa) | Via Grabmayr 5,
Merano | www.hotelmignon.com | +39-0473-230353 |
78 rooms & suites | Rates: ✦ ✦ ✦

Parkhotel Laurin

The elegant four-star Parkhotel Laurin features white
stucco arched ceilings, trompe l'oeil marble panels, fine
artwork, and spacious, tastefully decorated rooms. If you
could use a dose of fresh mountain air, indulge in a stroll
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on the peaceful grounds or a dip in the heated swimming
pool. (pool) | Via Laurin 4 | www.laurin.it | +39-0471-
311000 | 100 rooms & suites | Rates: ✦ ✦ ✦

Hotel Hanny

Cozy and quiet, the charming family-owned Hotel Hanny
offers attentive service and sweeping mountain views. |
Saint Peter 4 | www.hotelhanny.it/en | +39-0471-
973498 | 18 rooms & suites | Rates: ✦ ✦

Stadt Hotel Città

This three-star hotel's location in the charming heart of
Bolzano makes it a perfect base for your travels. A local
fixture for more than a century, Stadt Hotel Città offers
both comfort and history (Mussolini stayed in room 303).
(spa) | Piazza Walther 21 | www.hotelcitta.info | +39-
0471-975221 | 99 rooms & suites | Rates: ✦ ✦

Munich
Hotel map: bit. ly/MunichPPH

Charles Hotel

Built on the site of a former university library, Charles
Hotel seamlessly blends modern luxury with quiet
serenity. (pool, spa) | Sophienstrasse 28
| www.roccofortehotels.com/hotels-and-
resorts/the-charles-hotel | +49-(0)89-544-5550 |
136 rooms & suites | Rates: ✦ ✦ ✦ ✦ ✦

Hotel Vier Jahreszeiten Kempinski

Classically styled with contemporary touches, this hotel
in the heart of Munich is an excellent choice. (pool, spa) |
Maximilianstrasse 17 |
www.kempinski.com/en/munich/hotel-vier-
jahreszeiten | +49-(0)49-89-212-50 | 299 rooms &
suites | Rates: ✦ ✦ ✦ ✦ ✦

Mandarin Oriental Munich

Situated on a peaceful street close to Maximilianstrasse,
the Mandarin Oriental Munich offers unparalleled five-
star service. After a full day of sightseeing, Michelin-
starred Mark's will wow you with its fusion of French and
Mediterranean cuisine. Condé Nast Traveler Gold List.

(pool, spa) | Neuturmstrasse 1 |
www.mandarinoriental.com/munich | +49-(0)89-
290-980 | 73 rooms & suites | Rates: ✦ ✦ ✦ ✦ ✦

Hotel Königshof

A member of Leading Hotels of the World, this intimate
hotel is ideally located in the heart of Munich, with
magnificent vistas over the city. Minutes from museums,
the main shopping area, the famous Marienplatz and the
railway station, the Hotel Königshof also features a
Michelin-starred restaurant. | Karlsplatz 25 |
www.koenigshof-hotel.de | +49-(0)89-551-360 | 87
rooms & suites | Rates: ✦ ✦ ✦ ✦

Hotel Bavaria

Modern and comfortable, this hotel is ideally located in
the center of Munich and within walking distance to many
shops and restaurants. | Gollierstrasse 9 | www.hotel-
bavaria.com | +49-(0)89-508-0790 | 51 rooms
| Rates: ✦ ✦

Milan
Hotel map: bit. ly/MilanPPH

Carlton Hotel Baglioni

If you plan to spend your time in Milan shopping, consider
staying at this five-star Leading Hotels of the World
member, which overlooks Via della Spiga, the city’s most
celebrated shopping street. (spa) | Via Senato 5 |
www.baglionihotels.com | +39-02-77077 | 101 rooms &
suites | Rates: ✦ ✦ ✦ ✦ ✦

Four Seasons Hotel Milano

Ranked as one of the best hotels in the world by industry
experts, the Four Seasons offers exactly what you’d
expect from this luxury hotel chain: exceptional service,
exquisite accommodations and a new, highly anticipated
spa. If you plan to stay here during Fashion Week, book
your room far in advance. Travel + Leisure World’s
Best. (spa) | Via Gesù 6/8 |
www.fourseasons.com/milan | +39-02-77088 | 118
rooms & suites | Rates: ✦ ✦ ✦ ✦ ✦

Grand Hotel et de Milan

Opera lovers will adore this majestic hotel, an Andrew
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Harper pick and a member of Leading Hotels of the
World, which is located close to La Scala Opera House
and fashionable avenues. | Via Manzoni 29 |
www.grandhoteletdemilan.it | +39-02-723141 | 95
rooms & suites | Rates: ✦ ✦ ✦ ✦ ✦

Hotel Spadari al  Duomo

Fashionable, hip and whimsical, this modern boutique
hotel offers a contrast to the grande dames with its sleek
furnishings, all-blue interior and contemporary Milanese
art. | Via Spadari 11 | www.spadarihotel.com | +39-02-
72002371 | 40 rooms | Rates: ✦ ✦ ✦ ✦

Westin Palace

The Westin Palace features plush spacious guest rooms
with classic Italian décor and Empire-style antiques. And
you can look forward to those excellent signature Westin
beds and showers. | Piazza della Repubblica 20 |
www.westinpalacemilan.com | 800-937-8461 (from
the US) or +39-02-63361 | 228 rooms & suites | Rates: ✦
✦ ✦ ✦

Hotel Straf

The innovative style manages to make high-tech
functionality and minimalism warm, inviting and elegant,
with industrial materials such as concrete, metal and
slate at the center of the design. | Via San Raffaele 3 |
www.straf.it | +39-02-805081 | 64 rooms & suites |
Rates: ✦ ✦ ✦ 

Antica Locanda Leonardo

This family-run boutique hotel sits on the exclusive Corso
Magenta in Milan's old quarter. Just a short walk away is
the Church of Santa Maria delle Grazie, home to da
Vinci's The Last Supper. | Corso Magenta 78 |
www.anticalocandaleonardo.com | +39-02-
48014197 | 16 rooms | Rates: ✦ ✦

First Hotel Malpensa Airport

Make catching that early flight from Malpensa Airport
hassle-free. Located between Terminals 1 and 2, this no-
frills contemporary hotel offers all the amenities you
need, including a lobby bar and restaurant. A private
shuttle service is available at an additional charge for

travel between the hotel and both terminals. | Via
Baracca 34 | www.firsthotel.it | +39-03-31717045 | 58
rooms | Rates: ✦ ✦

Hotel Lancaster

Within easy reach of the city sights from its setting in the
tranquil residential district of Sempione, the Lancaster’s
classical contemporary-style guest rooms feature cherry
wood furniture and bathrooms with marble tile. | Via
Abbondio Sangiorgio 16 | www.hotellancaster.it | +39-
02-344705 | 30 rooms | Rates: ✦ ✦

Hotel Sanpi Milano

This modern boutique hotel provides a great location
near the historic center with convenient access to the
metro. It features contemporary art by Ercole Pignatelli.
Most rooms overlook a private garden and all suites have
whirlpool tubs. | Via Lazzaro Palazzi 18 |
www.hotelsanpimilano.it | +39-02-29513341 | 79
rooms | Rates: ✦ ✦

Venice Airport
Hotel map: bit. ly/VeniceAirportHotels

Boscolo Venezia Hotel

Nestled in Venice’s northern Cannaregio quarter, this
luxurious hotel was once home to the French embassy.
The Rialto Market is a 20-minute walk or quick boat ride
away. Access to the airport, about 3 miles away, is
convenient via water taxi. (spa) | Fondamenta Madonna
dell’Orto 3500 | venezia.boscolohotels.com | +39-
041-2208111 | 97 rooms & suites | Rates: ✦ ✦ ✦ ✦

Courtyard Venice Airport

The complimentary shuttle to the airport makes catching
your flight out of Venice convenient and hassle-free. | Via
Triestina 170 | www.marriott.com | 888-236-2427 (from
the US) or +39-041-5416567 | 100 rooms | Rates: ✦ ✦ ✦

Best Western Plus Quid Hotel Venice Airport

This eco-friendly hotel, located in the new business
district of EV Terraglio in Mestre, is 8 minutes from the
airport via shuttle service. | Via Terraglio 15, Mestre |
www.hotelquidvenice.it | +39-041-2395611 | 128 rooms
| Rates: ✦ ✦
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Venice
Hotel map: bit. ly/VenicePPH

Hotel Danieli

Originally a 14th-century doge’s home, this Gothic
palazzo is a Venice landmark supremely located just a few
steps from St. Mark’s Square. | Riva degli Schiavoni 4196 |
www.danielihotelvenice.com | 800-325-3589 (from
the US) or +39-041-5226480 | 225 rooms & suites |
Rates: ✦ ✦ ✦ ✦ ✦

Hotel Gritti Palace

Whereas many Venetian hotels have reproduced a feeling
of opulence, the Gritti Palace is the real deal.
Breathtaking views of the Grand Canal can be savored
from the breakfast terrace. Condé Nast Traveler Gold
List; Travel + Leisure World’s Best. (spa) | Campo Santa
Maria del Giglio 2467 | www.hotelgrittipalace.com |
800-325-3589 (from the US) or +39-041-794611 | 82
rooms | Rates: ✦ ✦ ✦ ✦ ✦

Londra Palace

A historic treasure dating back to the mid-1850s. Enjoy a
leisurely stroll to St. Mark's square, just minutes away, or
take in the panoramic vista of Venice from the rooftop
terrace. A Relais & Châteaux member. Travel + Leisure
World’s Best. | Riva degli Schiavoni, Castello 4171 |
www.londrapalace.com | +39-041-5200533 | 53 rooms
& suites | Rates: ✦ ✦ ✦ ✦ ✦

Luna Hotel Baglioni

Housed in an ornate historic palace, this Leading Hotels
of the World member invites you into spacious, exquisitely
furnished guest rooms, many with balconies from which
you can admire the cityscape and Grand Canal. Travel +
Leisure World's Best. | San Marco 1243 |
www.baglionihotels.com | +39-041-5289840 | 93
rooms & suites | Rates: ✦ ✦ ✦ ✦ ✦

Bauer Hotel

With true Venetian luxury, this deluxe hotel offers
spacious and beautifully furnished guest rooms,
impeccable service and a refined ambience. Exploring
Venice is easy from here: St. Mark’s Square and the city’s
most exclusive shops are just a 5-minute walk. Travel +

Leisure World’s Best. | San Marco 1459 |
www.bauervenezia.com | +39-041-5207022 | 109
rooms & suites | Rates: ✦ ✦ ✦ ✦ 

Hotel Ca’ Pisani

This hip boutique hotel features 1940s art deco furniture,
black marble steps and large windows with views of Santa
Maria della Salute church. | Dorsoduro 979 |
www.capisanihotel.it | +39-041-2401411 | 29 rooms |
Rates: ✦ ✦ ✦ ✦

Hotel Palazzo Giovanelli

Located on a quiet street in the city's historic center,
each room in this elegant hotel has a unique design with
contemporary style and luxurious amenities. | Santa
Croce, San Stae, 2070 |
www.hotelpalazzogiovanelli.com | +39-041-5256040
| 41 rooms | Rates: ✦ ✦ ✦ ✦

Locanda Vivaldi

A sister hotel of the Palazzo Stern, the Locanda Vivaldi
was named after the famous composer. Head up to the
rooftop restaurant, relax in the lush gardens or take the
short walk to St. Mark's Square. | Riva degli Schiavoni,
4150-52 | www.locandavivaldi.it | +39-041-2770477 | 27
rooms & suites | Rates: ✦ ✦ ✦ ✦

Palazzo Stern

Look out over the Grand Canal from this retreat in the
quiet Dorsoduro section of Venice. Originally a 15th-
century palace, the Palazzo Stern has been completely
rebuilt into a state-of-the-art hotel that still retains its
rich and historical feel. | Dorsoduro 2792/A |
www.palazzostern.it | +39-041-2770869 | 24 rooms |
Rates: ✦ ✦ ✦ ✦

Hotel  Abbazia

A moment of solitude is easy to find at this three-star
hotel's baroque chapel, but if shops and restaurants are
what you seek, just step outside onto the fashionable
Calle Priuli dei Cavalletti. The Santa Lucia train station
and Piazzale Roma are close by. | Calle Priuli dei
Cavalletti, Cannaregio 68 | www.abbaziahotel.com |
+39-041-717333 | 50 rooms & suites | Rates: ✦ ✦ ✦
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Hotel Flora

This intimate family-run hotel, hidden from the street, is a
retreat with a welcoming atmosphere and an enchanting
garden. St. Mark’s Square is just minutes away. | San Marco
2283/A | www.hotelflora.it | +39-041-5205844 | 40
rooms | Rates: ✦ ✦ ✦

Hotel Giorgione Palazzo

This former 15th-century palace is tucked in a
neighborhood near the Rialto Bridge. Features include a
delightful inner courtyard garden, tastefully decorated
rooms and lounges, marble pillars, hand-painted beams
and an attractive bar. | SS Apostoli 4587 |
www.hotelgiorgione.it | +39-041-5225810 | 76 rooms |
Rates: ✦ ✦ ✦

Hotel Antico Doge

Step back in time at delightful Hotel Antico Doge, once
home to Doge Marino Falier, one of Venice’s most
powerful men. | Cannaregio 5643 |
www.anticodoge.com | +39-041-2411570 | 20 rooms |
Rates: ✦ ✦

Hotel Santa Chiara

This hotel is uniquely situated on the Grand Canal—it's
the only part of this historic area that can be reached by
car! It's also close to all the public transportations lines,
making this an ideal base for exploring Venice. | Santa
Croce 548 | www.hotelsantachiara.it | +39-041-
5206955 | 40 rooms | Rates: ✦ ✦

EXTENDING YOUR VACATION
Bolzano: Visiting Ötzi
If you’re spending time in Bolzano after your Backroads
trip, we highly recommend a visit to the city’s
archaeological museum, home of the Iceman, also known
as Ötzi. This Iceman mummy was found buried in a snow
mass in the Alps in 1991 and is thought to be about 5,000
years old. The frigid conditions experienced over the
course of the last few millennia have kept Ötzi amazingly
well preserved, and his discovery represents a rare find
for archaeologists and anyone with an interest in human
history. The museum is located at Via Museo 43, about a
15-minute walk from the train station, and is open 10
a.m.–6 p.m. every day except Monday. Tickets are
approximately $12 for adults and $9 for students. For
more information, visit www.iceman.it.

Friuli-Venezia Giulia Region
If you're looking for something a little more off the beaten
path, consider visiting the neighboring Italian region of
Friuli-Venezia Giulia, which is about 2½ hours from Venice.
It's bordered by Austria and Slovenia to the north and
the Adriatic Sea on the east. Italian is the official
language in Friuli-Venezia Giulia, but you will hear an array
of dialects, including Friulian. Ruled by the Habsburgs until
the 19th century, the area was returned to Italy in 1963.
Evidence of the Slavic and Austrian influence remains
visible in the lifestyle, cuisine and culture, and there is still a
small German-Austrian community here, making it
something of a Vienna-by-the-sea. The diversity of the
landscape—from snowcapped mountains and remote
alpine hamlets to sandy beaches and lagoons—makes it a
fascinating place to visit. See Roman ruins, admire palatial
country villas, rub elbows with the locals in the bustling
international seaport of Trieste, or travel inland to the
city of Udine for an afternoon of art appreciation at the
archbishop's palace and the Museo Civico. All of your
interests, from the cultural to the culinary, will surely be
satisfied in Friuli-Venezia Giulia!
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SUGGESTED PACKING LIST

LUGGAGE REMINDERS
Please limit your luggage to one medium-sized

suitcase (we recommend 25”–28”, preferably not
hard case) and one small carry-on bag. Be sure to
mark your luggage with your contact information.

Essent i a l

Travel Items

Biking Clothing & Gear

Active Clothing (Non-Biking)

Rain Gear & Cold Weather Clothing

Non-Active Clothing

Opt iona l

international travel documents (i.e. passport,
visa, etc.)

□ 

photocopy of front page of passport (kept in a
separate place from passport)

□ 

wallet (credit cards, bank cards & ID)□ 
cash for incidentals & leader gratuities□ 
airline tickets/e-ticket confirmation details□ 
sealable, quart-size plastic bags for stowing
small liquid containers, swimsuit, etc.

□ 

toiletries (including sunscreen & lip ointment)□ 
medications & copies of prescriptions□ 
list of important addresses & contact numbers□ 

biking shoes (& pedals) or stiff-soled sneakers□ 
biking socks□ 
biking shorts (preferably with padding/chamois)□ 
short-sleeved biking jerseys□ 
non-cotton base layers of varying weights□ 
short-fingered biking gloves□ 
sunglasses (with retention strap)□ 
lightweight biking jacket or vest□ 

walking/hiking shorts and/or lightweight pants □ 
walking/running shoes□ 

hat with brim, bandana or sweatband□ 
swimsuit□ 

You may not need all of the items listed here, but
they are necessary to stay comfortable in case of
rain or unseasonably cold weather.

waterproof (breathable) rain jacket & pants□ 
arm & knee/leg warmers (for biking)□ 
toe covers/booties (worn over bike shoes)□ 
waterproof/water-resistant warm gloves □ 
lightweight, but warm, cap that fits under
helmet (skullcap) or headband that covers ears

□ 

clothing & shoes for downtime & restaurants□ 
lightweight jacket (like fleece) or warm sweater□ 
warm hat□ 

Backroads provides water bottles & cyclometer or
GPS device.

camera & charger (remember to enter our
Guest Photo Contest!)

□ 

cell phone & charger □ 
voltage converter/plug adapter (if applicable)□ 
alarm clock □ 
helmet and/or saddle (if you prefer your own)□ 
bike mirror□ 
clear glasses/replaceable lenses for rainy days□ 
sport sandals and/or flip-flops□ 
notebook/travel journal & pens□ 
guidebook and/or field guides□ 
local language dictionary/phrase book (if
applicable)

□ 

reading material□ 
earplugs□ 
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For  Roubaix/Ruby Renters

Bike Gear

GREAT GEAR VENDORS
For a list of some of our favorite gear and gadget
retailers, visit www.backroads.com/gearup.

your own set of pedals & biking shoes (optional)□ 
small pack to carry camera, jacket, etc., as
these bikes are not equipped with handlebar or
rack bags

□ 

Note: Roubaix/Ruby is equipped with CO2 inflator
cartridges, tire irons, tubes & seat bag.
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